John Holland Improves Profitability with AMT

Overview
John Holland is one of Australia’s largest and most diverse specialist contracting businesses featuring a wide range of specialist construction and project management skills.

John Holland chose to adapt RPMGlobal AMT by engaging RPMGlobal to develop a plant management module on top of the existing asset management platform.

Why AMT?
John Holland created a central Plant Department within the mining group to manage and maintain mobile equipment.

The Plant Department also provides equipment hourly plant rates for tendering of new work. Correctly estimating the hourly plant rate of an asset over its life cycle is crucial to ensure the profitability of the projects.

Based on a dynamic life cycle costing platform, it was easy to modify AMT to include a comprehensive plant rate management module. The module is specifically designed for Earthmoving and Plant Hire companies and is now available as an option in AMT.

John Holland’s management accurately access the future maintenance liability and make informed component and equipment replacement decisions based on this information.

Further, integration with John Holland’s project costing and accounting system gives accurate real time costs to the component level.

Key Points
- Profitability is improved by understanding life cycle costs of plant
- Life cycle costing is used to make smarter asset management decisions
- Plant management module specifically developed for Earthmoving companies